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MAFDEL STANDARD TERMS OF EXPORT SALES 
1) CONCLUSION OF THE SALE 

These standard terms of sole ore applicable ta oll soles of products for export. 
Any order of products, regardless of the origin, entails unconditional acceptance 
of these standard terms ot sale, which cancèl any other confficting clause contai- 
ned in the client's contracts, documents or correspondence. 

lt is understood that any clause that appears on the client's contracts, documents 
or correspondence that imrec,es this document's application (and if it conRicts with 
said documents' provisions) shall be considered as null and void vis-à-vis Mafdel. 

2) ORDERS 

2.1 The information contained on the catalogues, pros tuses, pricelists and dia- 
groms ore only given for information pur ses by Matdel, who reserves the right 
to make any màclification, at any time and without notice, unless the uipment 
hos been the subject of a technicol dossier supporting a controct ta sell. 

2.2 Eoch order is only deemed la have been occepted ofter written confirꞏ 
motion by our company. Accordingly, no order is considered accepted if it 
has not b'.een the subjecl of a document acknowledging receipt. The descrip- 
tion of a product, and, where applicable, of the product's characleristics, is 
included in our confirmations. We reserve the rig t to reject any order of less 
thon EUR 250, excluding tox. 

2.3 Regardless of the circumstances, our acceP,tance, including written, is subject 
to the condition that no financial or other risk has emerged that could coll il into 
question, until oll or port of the order hos been delivered ta the buyer's premises. 
The occeptance of on order moy be mode conditionol upon the setting oside of 
guoronlees by the buyer, especiolly in the case of the comP9ny's incopacitxl dis- 
solution or modification, or the mortgaging of buildings, or pledging of the c ient's 
business. 

2.4 Any modification of the order by the buyer will only be token into occount if 
it reaches us in writing at the latest 24 hours aher the order confirmation and if it 
does not conAict with any technical obstacle and/or timeframe constraints. 

Subsequent modifications lo the order  may: 
• give rise ta on odditionol cost, which will be indicoted to the buyer for 
acceptanceꞏ 
• couse a deloy in the delivery of the order in question. 

2,5 Any order concellotion by the client sholl give rise ta ils liobility and require il 
to compensate Mafdel for its expenditures and lost gains for the equipment that is 
currentty being manufactured, or that has already been manufactured. 

2.6 We reserve the right to make any modifications to the products, without noti- 
ce, that we deem necessary to improve technical and/or aesthetics issues. 

Save for specific technicol stipulations ogreed between the R9rties, it is exr,ressly 
agreed that a geometric tolerance of+/- 1 mm is accepted for sections of belts 
manufactured Dy us. 

2.7 Unless otherwise agreed belween the parties, assembly and commissioning 
expenses (including trovel and lodging expenses) sholl bé invoiced seporotely 
from the P.Urchase price indicated on the overall price, or on the estimale, and are 
therefore borne by the buyer. 

3) STUDIES 

Unless they themselves are the subject of a contracl to sell, the studies and docu- 
ments of ony  subrnitted or sent by Mofdel sholl olwoys remoin ils entire pro- 
perty, and must be returned to it as soon as requested. Regardless of the cir- 
cumstances, ther, cannot be communicated or executed without its written autho- 
risolion. Mofdel sholl not incur liobility os a result of ony odvice thot moy be 
requested of it and/or for usage recommendations, which are provided for infor- 
mation purposes only. 

4) PRICE -PRODUCTS 

4.1 Price 

Prices are understood to be in euros, net, and exclude ail taxes and charges. The 
sending of prices does not constitute a firm offer. Prices are fixed based on cur- 
rent economic conditions and Mafdel reserves the right to modify them al any 
lime, without any notice, should these conditions Auctuate. 

The buyer sholl beor oll odditionol costs, such os bonk tronsfer charges. 

A fixed invoicing cosl of EUR 40 sholl be chorged for ony order of less thon 
EUR 500, excluding taxes. 

4,2 Produds 

Our Company reserves the right to cease commercialisation of any P.roduct offe- 
red to the client and contained on the pricelist or the commercial documents 
and/or ta modify ot ony lime the chorocleristics of these products, without ony 
notice, and without creating any right to the payment of any damages. 

 

5) PAYMENT CONDITIONS 

lnvoices ore poxoble in Saint Georges d'Espéronche, within thirty (30) doys of the 
merchandise's shipping date. 

For any s ific order or manufacture, we reserve the right to demand a down 
R"yrnent of 30% ot the lime of the order, 30% ot delivery, and the balance on the 
dote thot will be ogreed between the parties. 
Regordless of the stipuloted meons of P9yrnent, the buyer undertakes ta take 
account of the document transmission timeframes, and to pay the price, even if the 
merchandise is rejected. 

ln the event of a deloy in moking total or partial poyment a deloy penalty sholl 
be opplied of on omountequivolent ta the omount ihot wou(d result tram the oppliꞏ 
cation of a rote equol ta 1 1/2 limes the legol inlerest raie, ofter sending the buyer 
prior notice to remedy. 

Foilure ta moke a single poyrnent by ils due dote sholl couse the immediole poyoꞏ 
bility of oll receivobles in progress. ln the case of staggered poxment( foilure to 
maKe a single given payment shall cause the immediate P9Yabili1Y, o the entire 
credit grantéd. Our companr, reserves the right to demand immediate payment 
of all payments remaining to be covered and reserves the right to suspend any 
delivery until full payment has been made of all invoices in progress, or lo termI- 
nate orders in progress. Our compçmy reserves the right not lo deliver to a client 
if the latter is no longer opproved by ony insurer (such os COFACE - Fronce's 
Export Credit Guorontee DeportrnentJ. 
lt is expressly stipulated that in this case, the amounts remaini g due shall be 
increosed os a penalty clause by a Aot compensation fixed al 15% of the omount 
of the receivobles due, withoul prejudice ta ony inlerest, expenses and fees thot 
could give rise to contentious proceedings. 

Regardless of the circumstances, in the event that a client1s financial pqsition 
enloils a risk for the collection of our receivobles, or if the order wos ploced by a 
client who hos not dischorged oll of ils obligations resultin frorn prior business, 
our company reserves the right to demand payment pnor to delivery or to 
demand any pa):"T1ent guarantees that we deem necessary, such as a documen- 
tary credit issued by a well-known bank, in accordance with Uniform Rules and 
Practices with respect to Documentary (redits published by the International 
Chamber of Commerce. We reserve the right to terminate orders in progress if 
we are unoble to obtain such guarantees, for any reason whatsoever. 

 

6) DEUVERIES 

6.1 Tronsfer of risks 

The merchondise trovels ot the buyer's risk: 

 
• the risks shall be transferred in accordance with the lncoterm contained on the 
order ocknowledgment of receipt. If no other lncolerm ogreed between the par- 
ties is mentioned, the "EXW" or "ex-works" lncolerm sholrbe used. Regordless of 
the circumstances, any use of an lncoterm must be considered as referring to the 
version of lncolerm 2010 published by the Chomber of Commerce. 
• The covering of costs, notably, for transport, shall not alter the conditions for the 
transfer of risKs specific to the lncoterm used. 
The byyer sholl beor the risks and expenses of oll transport of speciol tools la or 
from the seller. 

6.2 Delivery conditions : 

Delivery is mode either by direct delivery of the merchondise ta the buyer or 
by a simple delivery notice, or by delivery to a shipper or a carrier on the sel- 
ler1s premises. 

6,3 Delivery timefromes 

Our delivery timeframes are given solely for information pumoses. They are 
understood as ex-works. Regardless of the circumstances, the delivery timeframes 
are adjusted on a case-by-case basis lo take account of the time needed to ship 
the merchandise to the agreed place of destination in the country in question. ln 
the case of partial or complete, temporary or final failure to fill an order, for cau- 
ses outside our control, including if it is impossible lo have the compqny operate 
under normal conditions or if there is a shortoge of materials needed for manu- 
foclurehor in the evenl of on inobility ta deliver or ta have others deliver, we sholl 
not be eld lioble os a result, nor win the orders in prs,gress be concelleo or rejecꞏ 
ted. Such a situation cannot give rise to a revision of prices, or to compensation, 
indemnity or penalties. 

Our cornpony moy moke complete or portiol deliveries. ln the case of a partial 
delivery, eoch such delivery shall be considered as a complete commercial trans- 
action. A proportionol poyrnent must be mode for eoch partial delivery. 

6.4 Shipping conditions 

ln the event of damages, delays, or missing items, the recipient shall be responsi- 
ble for du  making any prolests and communicating any reservations to the car- 
rier, on the receivin9 document that it is required to sign, have countersigned br, 
the carrier or ils dnverꞏemployee, and dotèd and confirmed by registered mail 
within 3 doys, not including bànk holidoys. 
A copy must be sent ta us. 
If the product is delivered by us, ony protests and reservotions must be officiolly 
noted in writing and sent to our company by registered mail with return receipt. 

Cornploints ore on admissible if they ore mode in writing within forty-eight (48) 
hours of the merchandise's arrivai at destination, and prior to any processing. 

6,5 Returns: 

Product relurns sholl only beoccepted ofter P,rior opprovol bx our compony, which 
is only '"!'luired ta replace the merchondise thot is ocknowleélsed by it to be defec- 
tive. The buyer connot demond ony unjustified relurn and tokmg bàck of products. 
Returns duly outhorised by our cornponies must be mode in full, corrioge free, 
within eight (8) doys following receipt of our consent. 
Under no circumstances may the buyer demand the taking back of merchandise 
that does not satisfy the criteria that it established by any means whatsoever, unless 
the latter were expresslY, accepted in writing by our company. Similarly, failure to 
sotisfy the crilerio esto lished by the buyer connot give rise ta the poyrnent of ony 
damages. 

7) RESERVATION OF TITLE 

Our comf>!lny reserves ownership of the merchondise delivered until the entire 
price has beén poid. 

Pursuant lo this Article, the submission of bills of exchonge or other documents 
creating a poyment obligation does not constitute poyment. 

During the reservation of tirle term as depository, the risks having been trans- 
ferred in the conditions set out in Article 6.1 above, the buyer must insure the 
men:hondise ogainst ony risks of damoge or liability. ln particulor, it must toke 
out an insurance policy covering liability resulting from the products. 

lhe b!'}'er under1ckes lo allow al oil times the identification and daim of mer- 
chandise delivered, and must place the words 11subject to ownership11  on said 
merchondise that is in its stock, 

lhe buyer, who is authorised lo resell the merchandise delivered in the normal 
execution of its business, is required to immediately inform our Company of the 
seizure, in favour of a third party, of the merchandise delivered subject to 
ownership. The buyer further undertakes not to pledge or to assign as guaꞏ 
rantee the ownersh1p of the merchandise. If said merchandise is resold, the 
buyer undertakes lo assign lo us ils receivobles on the sub-buyers for the 
amounts due. 

ln the event thot the price of part or all of any one of the agreed payments is 
not paid, and filteeti (15) days alter notice by registered mail that does not 
cause said poyment ta be made, in full or in part, the merchandise must be 
immediately made available ta our Companr, unless our Company demands 
that the merchandise be returned at the bùyer s expense. This dernand may be 
made by any means: registered mail, fax1 document served by boiliff, 1oint 
invenlory, ek. ot the buver's expense ond risk. lhe toking bock of the merꞏ 
chandise shalf not be cfeemed as terrnination of the contract lo sell, lhe 
amounts alreadx poid by the buyer shall be acquired as initial damages and 
subject ta any oihers. 

lhe above provisions shall not im e the transie, ta the buyer of the risks of 
loss and damage of the products sold, as well asof the damages that they couId 
cause, as stipulated by Article 6.1 above. 

8) WARRANTY • UABILITY : 

8.1 Context : 

With the exclusion of resistors and thermostats that are not covered by this 
document, the products are guaranteed against manufacturing and materials 
defects for a period of six (61 months os of the delivery dote, and within the 
limits of the provisions below. Actions taken pursuant to the warranty shall not 
extend the warranty. 

8.2 Limits: 

Under the worronty, our compony's sole obligotion will be ta replace free of char- 
ge the product acknowledged by our company as being defective. Pursuant to this 
warranty, our company sliall only cover the entire cost of the product, excluding 
any other damage. 
The buyer sholl beor the cost of labour and transport or replacement expenses. 

The worronty sholl not opply for ony damage resulting from force majeure, nor- 
mal wear and teor, inappropriate use, or for any damages due to accidents, negli- 
gence, or to repqirs made by the b er or by a third party or resulting from sto- 
rage conditions that are incompatible with fhe nature of the products or if the 
usage conditions contained on the manufacturer s instructions (notably, the recom- 
mended pulley diometers) have not been complied with or have not been mode 
according to industry pradice. 

Finolly, it is express stipuloted thot the service conditions thot ore exclusively and 
uniloterolly deterrnined by the client and thot ore not supervised or controlled by 
Mofdel moy have on iml"/ct on the lifetime of the products and thot, occordingly, 
Mofdel connot be held hable os a result. 

8,3 lmplemenlotion : 

ln order to be admissible any daim concerning a visible defect or a nonconfor- 
mity of the product must 1  mode in writing and sent within len Il 0) doys follo- 
wing the producrs delivery by our compony. 

The warranty request must define the defects in questions -- specifically and in wri- 
ting. 

Returns are only authorised if our company has accepted them in advance and 
they must arrive atour company carriage and packaging free, at domicile, in new 
condition, and must not have l:ieen altered in any way. 

The products sholl be rejected or exchonged ot our cornpony's initiative. 

Regardless of the circumstances, in accordance with common law, a daim by 
the client on all or some of the products, for any reason whatsoever (if the bas1s 
of this daim is not acknowleclged explicitly and in writing by our compç:iny) 
shall not in any way authorise the client to take the law into its own hands or 
to withhold pç:iyment of any invoice, regardless of whether or nol it is associa- 
ted with the dispute. 

8.4 Liobility: 

Linder no circumstances moy our compony be held civilly lioble for ony damages 
that have occurred to the merchandise for an( cause whatsoever (for exemple: 
rust, moisture, fire, Hood, humidity, etc.) as wel as in the case of a total or partial 
loss, if the merchondise hos been mode ovoiloble la the buyer in ony place whotꞏ 
soever in the conditions sel out in Article 6.1 above. 

ln the cose of a daim ocknowledged ta be justified by Mofdel, ils liobility sholl be 
limited to replacing the part deemed defect1ve, and no compensation con be clai- 
med in any way Whatsoever. 

Pursuont ta Article 17 of Act No. 98-389 of 19 Max 1998, we woive ony liobi- 
lity for damages coused ta objects thot ore not used by the client primorily for ils 
use or its private consumption. 

 

9) INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

The buyer undertokes ta comp with oll of Mofdel's intellectuol property rights 
and declores thot it hos a full knowledge of soid rights. 

The buyer undertakes not to reproduce or ta have others reproduce, in full or in 
port, our pçlents, trodemorks, drowings, or ony other industriol property rights 
held by Mofdel, under threol of legol proceedings, and/or nol ta tronsmit la third 
parties any information of any nature whatsoever permitting the total or partial 
reproduction of these rights. 

10) CONFIDENTIALITY : 

Ali documents of ony type whotsoever submitted or sent ta the buyer sholl remoin 
our company1s exclusive property. 

Unless approved in advance by us, said document cannol be communicated to 
third parties for any reason whatsoever by the buyer, who undertakes to maintain 
the secr of any information delivered bx our company before, during and after 
the purchase-selling transaction. Said ocuments must be returned if we so 
request. 

Failure to comply with this clause mar, give rise to the cessation of the business 
relationship, w1thout prejudice to any damages. 

11) FORCE MAJEURE 

Our Company sholl be releosed from its obligations for ony event outside our 
control that prevents or delays the delivery of tfie products, which for contractual 
purposes sholl be deemed os the equivolent of force majeure. The some sholl 
apP.ly to events occurring on our premises or on those of our subcontractors, such 
as: lockout, strike, epidemic, embargo, acciden1t interruption or delay in transp<?rt, 
inability to procure P.roducts, raw materials detect, manifest change in the politi- 
cal situation in the clientIs country, or any other event outside our control giving 
rise to a partial or total cessation of operalions at our firm, or at our own sup- 
pliers. 

12) REGULATIONS 

At Mofdel's request, the buyer undertakes to provide the latter ony and oll infor- 
mation concerning regulatory provisions applying to the merchandise in the 
importing country. 

13) SUNDRY PROVISIONS 

13.1 Should our Compony foil ta fulfil ony one of its obligations os stipuloted by 
the buyer, this failure shall not give rise to the immediate cessation of any rela- 
tionshiP,, such as the termination of orders in progress, and/or the cancellation of 
soles of products olreody delivered by the buyer. 

13.2 Should the buyer incur ony expenses for ony types of legol proceedings 
(infringements, unfa1r com tition, etc.) concerning our Company( and on ffie 
bosis of which the buyer could believe thot it is justitied ta demond oamoges, and 
if it does not reoch on agreement with our cornP9ny beforehond, the buyer sholl 
beor soid expenses but sholl not be entifled ta demond from our compony ony 
reimbursement of the amounts incurred. 

14) ASSIGNMENT OF JURISDICTION - GOVERNING LAW 

14.1 Assignment of jurisdiction 

lt is express agreed that exclusive jurisdiction is ossiiJned for all disputes ari- 
sing bèlween the parties during their business relohonship lo the courts of 
Vienne (38th deportement in France), reg!Jrdless of the l)iace of del':{;, or the 
a "!=1s="ih      jef;n   ; ,n in ihe case of third party proc     ings, or 

14.2 Governing law : 

Sales concluded belween our compony and the client are governed by French 
law in its entirety. 

With res t to Export sales, any matters concernin9. the standard terms of sale 
and the soles thot ihey govern thot ore not oddressed by this document, sholl be 
governed by the Vienna Convention of 11 April 1980 on the international sole of 
merchandise. French law shall be applicable insofar as the motter in question is 
not covered by said Convenlion's scope of application. 

ln the event of a dispyte concerning this document's implementation or inlerpreta- 
tion, on7 the French longuoge texl sholl be outhoritative. 

Any reference to a r.ublication of the International Chamber of Commerce must 
be considered as referring to the version in effect on the date that the sale is 
concluded. 

15) SPECIFIC AGREEMENTS : 

Any specific agreement and any derogation to any one of these standard terms 
must 6e coverè'd by a special written agreement. 

Ali of the standard lerms nol expressly oltered or obrogoted in this speciol ogreeꞏ 
ment sholl keep their full and complete effect. 

16) ENTRY INTO FORCE 

These conditions replace all other prior standard terms, if any, conlained in our 
documents or agreed by any other means. 


